
Tannum Sands, 10 Darragh Street
LIVE THE COASTAL DREAM

Opportunities for positions like this are a rare find, The Oaks Estate in Tannum
Sands is a well sought after area offering executive living only a stone's throw to
the beach.  Cul-de-sac position also ensures peace and quiet with  no flow
through traffic.

Built by local builder Peter Harris quality is certainly guaranteed

* Gorgeous custom built concrete pool on entry
* Double lock garage plus side parking bay for boat or caravan
* Double door entry
* Formal lounge
* Dining - Family room
* Galley style kitchen offering glass cooktop, feature glass splash back window,

For Sale
$657,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/PSFGW2
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Cheryl Kurtz
0408 988 093
ckurtz.boynetannum@ljhooker.com.au
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Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Boyne | Tannum
(07) 4973 7277



dishwasher
* Activity room
* 4 bedrooms all built-in with main serviced by walk in robe & modern ensuite
* Spacious family bathroom with separate bath and neutral color tones
* Laundry with plenty of storage cupboards
* Large private rear patio
* External toilet & basin

Inspections on this beautiful property will not disappoint make the call

More About this Property

Property ID PSFGW2
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 700 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Toilets (2)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Cheryl Kurtz 0408 988 093
Sales Consultant | ckurtz.boynetannum@ljhooker.com.au

LJ Hooker Boyne | Tannum (07) 4973 7277
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